INTRODUCTION
The so-called "disease awareness days" are promoted by many renewed healthcare associations and organizations with the aim of increasing awareness on the burden of a specific disease and emphasizing the need for more effective actions, especially underscoring the unrecognized threat and serious consequences. Among the various campaigns, some of these were specifically planned for increasing alertness on the most frequent worldwide human pathologies [ The success of these initiatives, which is basically reflected by their worldwide popularity in the general population, is often difficult to be ascertained. Google Trends (Google Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA) has recently been proposed as a reliable tool for estimating the popularity among the general population of certain topics, including important healthcare issues [2] . Basically, this freely available Web-based software enables analyzing the popularity of specific search queries in Google Search across many different regions. The final output of a Google Trend search for a given search term is a relative value of popularity (i.e., the weekly Google Trend score), where 100 is the highest peak of Google searches throughout the search period, 50 implies that the search term had half popularity compared to the peak, and 0 reflects <1% the number of Google searches corresponding to the peak.
With the aim of obtaining objective information about the potential success of some of the most popular disease awareness days, we carried out an electronic search in Google Trends limited to five past years (i.e., between November 24, 2013, and November 23, 2018) and without geographical restrictions, using the following search terms: "diabetes" OR "thrombosis" OR "cancer" OR "myocardial infarction" OR "thyroid disease. " The weekly Google Trends score, reflecting the number of weekly Google searches, was then compared between the week corresponding to the specific disease awareness day for diabetes (November 14), thrombosis (October 13), cancer (February 4), myocardial infarction (September 29), or thyroid diseases (May 25) and the remaining period of the year.
The results of this Google Trend analysis are shown in Table 1 . Briefly, the week corresponding to World Diabetes and Thrombosis Days was associated with a remarkable peak of Google searches for diabetes and thrombosis, respectively, 21% (p < 0.001) and 9% (p = 0.001) higher than in the rest of the year. Unlike these findings, the week corresponding to the World Cancer Day was associated with a borderline significant increase of Google searches for cancer (+5%; p = 0.048), while the number of Google searches for myocardial infarction and thyroid diseases was found to be virtually identical during the World Heart Day (p = 0.368) or World Thyroid Day (p = 0.257) and in the rest of the year ( Table 1 ).
The results of our analysis seemingly suggest that the success of the so-called "disease awareness days, " as reflected by the number of Google searches for the relative pathology, is variably heterogeneous. Albeit the Google searches for diabetes and thrombosis remarkably increased by 21% and 9%, respectively, during the respective disease alertness day, thus corroborating earlier published evidence [3] , those for the other diseases remained virtually unchanged or only modestly increased in the week corresponding to the disease awareness day. With some inherent limitations (e.g., Google Trends only captures search behaviors of the part of population with Internet access, and it cannot identify increased healthcare counseling for a given disease) [4] , these findings would actually mean that additional efforts should be made for increasing the pervasiveness of disease awareness days among the general population. 
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